Fill in the blanks.

1. We will reach on time .......................... we start now.

Please select 2 correct answers

- if
- unless
- providing
- as soon as

2. I will leave now .............................. there is anything left to do.

- if
- providing
- unless
If, Unless, Providing, As Long As

3. We will go out tonight ................................ it does not rain.

providing

unless

4. You can borrow my camera .............................. you give it back in a couple of days.

supposing

unless

providing

5. Children cannot enter the water theme park ............................... they are accompanied by a parent or guardian.

if

providing
If, Unless, Providing, As Long As

6. …………………………… you apologize you will be in trouble.

Unless

If

Providing

7. Don't call me ……………………… it is an emergency.

if

unless

providing
8. I will call the police ................................ you leave my house.

9. ........................................ you abide by the rules and regulations, you will not run into any problem.

10. I will go ........................................ you come with me.
If, Unless, Providing, As Long As

Please select 2 correct answers

if

unless

providing

without

11. ........................... you come with me, I will not go.

If

Unless

Providing

12. You can stay with me ......................... you don’t mess with me.
If, Unless, Providing, As Long As

unless

as long as

as soon as

Answers

We will reach on time providing we start now.
I will leave now unless there is anything left to do.
We will go out tonight providing it does not rain.
You can borrow my camera providing you give it back in a couple of days.
Children cannot enter the water theme park unless they are accompanied by a parent or guardian.
Unless you apologize you will be in trouble.
Don’t call me unless it is an emergency.
I will call the police unless you leave my house.
If / Providing / As long as you abide by the rules and regulations, you will not run into any problem.
I will go if you come with me.
Unless you come with me, I will not go.
You can stay with me as long as you don’t mess with me.